Ten-Second Assignment

Your mission: 
Write a 250-word narrative of an incident that lasted about ten seconds.  



Suggestions:	
getting a piercing				
hitting a home run (or some other great [or terrible] sports play)			
	being awarded a first-place ribbon/medal
falling down the stairs (or some other accident/injury)
meeting a celebrity
someone’s reaction to a gift
a surprise (someone stole your property, a beloved cousin pays a surprise visit)
tasting a horrible food for the first time
	encountering “her”
	????



Really dig into the incident, but only into the ten seconds.  Select a message you wish to impart: the thrill of that home run, the awe at meeting that celebrity, the wrenching feeling of having something stolen.  Use language to help the reader to feel the same way you did in that ten-second period.  See samples on page two.

Your narrative does not have to be a poem, but it may be if you wish.  Remember, 250 words or so.
Don’t worry if it’s not perfect; we’ll be working with it later.
Two-sentence maximum for the set-up of the situation if needed.
	Be sure to give your narrative a title—and do better than just naming the incident.Out??

Bottom of the seventh, two on, two out, and we led by one.  Oh great—this batter had already smashed two home runs, and I was out in center field, waiting for another.
On the first pitch . . . ping!!  The softball sailed right toward me.  
	“Oh, boy,” I thought.  “This is it.  Catch it—we win.  Biff it—runs will score and we’re toast.”  My cap pinched my sweaty head.  Would I be a hero?  Or a loser?
	The yellow sphere lofted skyward, barely spinning.  Not a home run ball, though; just a fly ball.  Was it going over my head?  I stepped uncertainly to my left, my right, clutching my glove with my right hand.  My eyes burned; I didn’t dare blink for fear of losing sight of the ball.  
	I did lose my hearing, though.  No cheering from the onlookers.  No whoops from the other team.  No groan from the pitcher.  No crunch of runners on the lime.  Just me and the night sky and the lights and the seamed grapefruit, now descending toward me.
	I lost feeling too.  No cap.  No breeze.  No feet.  
	I think I held my glove under my chin.  The ball inched downward.  
	I stopped breathing.  It took forever.
	I reached out.
	Thunk. 
	I clapped my right hand over my glove to secure the catch.  
All my senses returned as I bounded toward the dugout.  Cheering from my teammates, cap knocked off by a vigorous congratulatory pat, breath again, smile bigger than my face.
I did it.
											(256 words)







The Panic Bird

just flew inside my chest. Some
days it lights inside my brain,
but today it's in my bonehouse,
rattling ribs like a birdcage.

If I saw it coming, I'd fend it
off with machete or baseball bat.
Or grab its scrawny hackled neck,
wring it like a wet dishrag.

But it approaches from behind.
Too late I sense it at my back --
carrion, garbage, excrement.
Once inside me it preens, roosts,





vulture on a public utility pole.
Next it flaps, it cries, it glares,
it rages, it struts, it thrusts
its clacking beak into my liver,

my guts, my heart, rips off strips.
I fill with black blood, black bile.
This may last minutes or days.
Then it lifts sickle-shaped wings,

rises, is gone, leaving a residue --
foul breath, droppings, molted midnight
feathers. And life continues.
And then I'm prey to panic again.

			--Robert Phillips

